Latin American Youth Forum
Together as One 2012

“Proud to Volunteer”
Project Report
For the forth consecutive year, on April 14th 2012 LAYF run Together as One, a gathering initiative that
aims to create awareness of young people’s role in society and to promote critical thinking through debates and
artistic workshops. Proud to Volunteer provided young people with two months of training in Events
Management and the opportunity of putting learning into practice by running their own event. The event 'Proud
to Volunteer' aimed to promote volunteer culture among Latin American migrants in Lambeth.
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The event 'Proud to Volunteer' was held on
April 14th 2012. It was promoted through
IRMO's newsletter, flyers, e-flyers, local radio
shows and the networks of the involved
organisations. It held a Photo Exhibition,
Discussion Forums, Dance & Music
Performances, Art Workshops & a Dark
Room. All organised and coordinated by
young Latin Americans from LAYF.
Facilitators: Lucila Granada, Paola Castillo,
Tatiana Garavito. Contact:
latinamericanyouthforum@irmo.org.uk
www.layf.org.uk // 020 77 33 99 77

Together as One 2012 “Proud to Volunteer”
Participants' Evaluation
Skills developed, identified by the group

The event reflected LAYF's spirit because

Team Work - Organisational skills: planing,
coordinating activities - Talents: performance
experience, hosting - Video Making: filming,
producing, editing - Photographic Documentation Communication and Interpersonal skills: promoting,
hosting, greeting, contacting artists, organisations
and volunteers - Leadership Skills.

The best from the event

Motivation for the next one...THEY want:
• More info about opportunities for young people
• Bigger venue
• Special guests
• Urban art
• More organisations
• More guests
• More promotion
• More activities for children
• More music bands, discussions & performances

